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In previous communications (1, 2, 3) it has been shown that white 
rats can be protected against multiple fatal doses of virulent pneu- 
mocci by feeding them (a) tissues of animals killed by the pneumococ- 
cus, (b) living pneumococci, and (c) acid killed cells. 
The administration of the centrifuged acid killed organisms, either suspended 
in milk, or desiccated, was no less effective than the feeding of the infected tissue 
or the living bacteria, conferring on the animals a  resistance to  1000  to  10,000 
fatal doses.  When the cells were centrifuged and heated at 80  ° for 2 hours, the 
antigenic  property  was  considerably  destroyed.  The  experiments  seemed  to 
show that the ingestion of the growth from 50 cc. per day per rat for a period of 10 
to  15  days gave more uniform protection than  smaller quantities fed over the 
same length of time.  The duration of the active immunity to Type 1, obtained 
as a result of feeding for 13 days the tissues of animals killed by the same organism, 
was at least 4 months, at the end of which time it seemed to be as high as directly 
after the feeding.  An insufficient number of animals prevented tests being made 
beyond this point.  Examination of  the  sera of orally immunized  animals  (4) 
failed to demonstrate the presence of agglutinins or precipitins.  Protective anti- 
bodies appeared in the sera of animals fed either the infected tissue or the acid 
killed organisms, seemingly in greater degree in the the former.  They could not, 
however, be detected in the sera of all of the latter examined, and when found 
their concentration was comparatively low. 
The experiments which are being reported here were done to study 
the effect of feeding (a)  the pneumococcus grown in milk and killed 
by heat, (b) the degraded avirulent pneumococcus (c) the mechanic- 
* The work reported here was supported by funds provided by Mrs. Lawranee 
Harriman and Mr. Lucius N. Littauer to whom the author wishes to expres  his 
thanks. 
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ally disrupted cell, (d) the bile salt dissolved cell in varying amounts. 
There  are  also  recorded  the  results  of  experiments  in  which  were 
studied (e) the number of feedings required to produce an immunity, 
(f)  the  time  at  which  protection  first  appears,  (g)  whether  treated 
animals  can resist subcutaneous as well as intraperitoneal  injection, 
and  (tl)  the effect of feeding much smaller  quantities  of acid killed 
pneumococci than  have been  used heretofore.  All the  experiments 
were done with Type 1, using white rats, and injecting the test dose in a 
volume of 0.20 cc. intraperitoneally,  except in measuring subcutaneous 
resistance in (g) above.  Except in the experiment in which desiccated 
material was employed, the organisms were grown daily. 
The attempt has been made in the present work to find the form of 
material, which when administered by mouth, would yield the greatest 
degree of protection  most promptly with  the  minimum  number  of 
feedings and  the minimum  size of the dose.  No emphasis  has been 
placed on the duration of the immunity although figures are given in 
the tables which show the intervals between the last feeding and the 
days of the test.  We are trying now to learn what determines  the 
length of time during which the animal possesses the increased resist- 
ance.  It seems at present that the number of feedings plays a part. 
Feeding the Pneumococcus Grown in Sterile Milk and Killed by Heat.- 
The sterile milk was inoculafed with broth cultures and incubated  at 37  ° for 
about 20 hours.  The culture was killed by heating in a water bath for 1 hour at 
60°C.  It was then placed in the cage with the other food. 
Two experiments were done.  The results  of the first are given in 
Table  I  and  show that  the  pneumococcus,  when  fed  in  this  form, 
in  amounts  equivalent  to  3  cc.  per  rat  per  day,  will  produce  an 
increased resistance to the virulent organism. 
The extent of the protection is not so great as was obtained when larger quan- 
tities of the acid killed organisms were fed, either freshly centrifuged and resus- 
pended in milk, or desiccated and mixed with moistened cracker meal.  Accurate 
comparison with the effect of feeding the growth from  equal  volumes of broth 
grown organisms obtained  in our earlier experiments, is somewhat difficult to 
make, because in those experiments the treated sn{mais were tested with exces- 
sively large doses, and most of them succumbed.  Later in the present paper addi- 
tional data are given with regard to the ingestion of acid killed bacteria from 1 cc. 
and 5 cc. growth in broth. VlCTOI~ l~OSS  587 
The number of days on which the bacteria were fed varied between ii and 17, 
but this caused  no detectable difference in the degree of protection produced. 
The rats used in a second experiment were considerably larger than those com- 
prising Table I and gave less uniform results.  This difference in response to the 
same treatment is probably not owing to a difference in the age of the animals since 
it was not observed where acid killed pneumocoeci were fed (3).  Heating the 
cultured milk at 60°C. for 1 hour apparently did not destroy the constituent of the 
cell responsible for the production of the immunity. 
TABLE  I 
Immunizing Effect of Feeding Heat Killed Pneumococcus Milk Culture 
C = Control; E  -- Treated rat; D  = Died, days; S = Survived 
gm. 
*C158 
C165 
E158 
E160 
*C138 
C148 
C149 
E134 
E144 
*C155 
C161 
C169 
E145 
E1s4  lo-+  151  111 
E171  10  -+  '  15 I  1 
C168  10-!  ! 
C170  10- 
C176  10- 
E144  10-11i:/l's  16 i  lli  E185  10-  16[  111 
E188  10  -5  16  1 
C206  10- 
C229  10- 
C237'  10- 
E191  I0-  U  1 2111 
E213  10-  U  /  21/1 
,-.  t  ~c.  I 
E273  10  "~  I  14  21 
c21s 110-+1: 
C225 1  xo-'l: 
c227 I XO-+ I: 
EX9Slm-+l:  111 22 
E2o3  lo-~  :  I lXl2~ 
C233  10  .711 
c241 1 lo-.I : 
E194110-,1:  f 11/25 
E2141x0-~l:  I ix / 25 
rz27 110-~[:  111128 
* A new day. 
The average amount ingested was 3 cc. per day for the number of days  indicated. 
° Elapsed number of days between last feeding and test. 
Feeding  the  Degraded*  Avirulent  Pneumococcus.--ThJs  strain  of 
Type 1 pneumococcus was derived from the virulent strain used in the 
* In a  preliminary  communication  (Proc. Soc. Exp.  Biol. and  Med., 1929, 
26, 565-567) this organism was referred to as "avirulent."  It would seem more 
accurate to describe it as "degraded avirulent" in view of its properties. 588  ORAL TM~UNIZATION  AGAINST PNEUMOCOCCUS 
other parts of this work by adding 1 volume of "N" HC1 acid solution 
to 14 volumes of glucose meat extract broth culture, and subculturing 
before the growth was killed. 
The organism failed to kill mice when 1 cc. of a 24 hour culture was injected in- 
traperitoneally.  It  appeared at first to be entirely insoluble in  sodium glyco- 
TABLE  II 
Effect of Feeding HCI Killed Degraded Aviruient Pneumococcus 
"In-  "In-  Wt.  Dose  Wt.  Dose  Result  terra1  Wt.  Dose  Result  terval 
gf?;.  C6.  gl~.  CC.  gfli.  CC. 
*C70  10  -s  D2  El16  10  -8  D3  1  C104  10  -~' 
C74  10  -~  D1  El20  10  -~  D2  1  Cll0  10 -e 
C77  10  -e  D2  E144  10  -e  D4  1  E93  10 -g 
E61  10  -a  D2  12  C108  10 -a 
E66  10  -7  D3  12  *Cl18  10 -a  S  E108  10  -~ 
E68  10 -0  D2  12  C133  10  -T  D3 
E127  10  -s  D2  3 
*C138  10 -8  D2  E129  10  -~  D4  3 
C144  10  -~  D2  E131  10  -6  D2  3 
C158  10  -~  D2 
E135  10 -8  D**  14 
E140  10  -~  D2  14 
E147  10 -s  ]  D2  14 
*Cl18  10  -s  D2 
Cl18  10 -~  D2 
C144  10 -s  D2 
*C105  10  -s  D5 
C109  10  -7  D2 
E148  10  -s  D2  4 
E175  10  -7  D2  4 
E185  10  -s  D1  4 
*C90  10  -g  S 
C94  10  -8  D2 
°In- 
Result  terval 
D2 
D2 
S  5 
S  5 
D3  5 
*C102  10  -s  D3 
C103  10  -7  D2 
C122  10  -7  D2 
C123  10  4  D2 
E122  10 -s  S  8 
E123  10  -s  S  8 
E127  10 -s  S  8 
E127  10  -7  D4  8 
E133  10 -7  D3  8 
E138  10 -7  D3  8 
E146  10 -6  D2  8 
* A new day. 
** Very sick; killed. 
The average amount ingested was equivalent to 50  cc. growth per day, for 3 
days in the case of the first 2 groups, and for 9 days in the remaining 5 groups. 
° Elapsed number of days between last feeding and test, 
cholate, but on adding considerably larger quantities of this salt than sufficed to 
dissolve the virulent strain,  solution resulted.  Organisms removed from blood 
agar and suspended  in 0.90 per cent salt solution appear to dissolve somewhat more 
easily than broth cultures.  No capsule could be demonstrated. 
It was agglutinated approximately to the same extent when equal volumes (0.5 
cc.) of the culture and 1-20 Type 1,  1-20 Type 2, and 1-5 Type 3 antisera were VICTOR ROSS  589 
mixed and incubated at 37°C.  *  The precipitin test performed by mixing 0.5 cc. 
of a Berkefeld filtrate of a beef heart culture with 0.5 cc. of 1-10 Type 1, 1-10 
Type 2  and 1-5 Type 3  antisera showed no precipitate after incubating for 20 
hours at 37°C. 
Two experiments were done with this strain.  In the first, the organism was 
grown in glucose meat extract broth, and before use was treated with "N" HCI 
TABLE  III 
t~l~ect of Feeding Degraded Avirulent Pneumococcus 
Wt.  Dose  Result  Wt.  Dose  Result 
gf~. 
*C57 
C61 
C63 
C68 
C70 
C79 
E57 
E60 
E64 
E69 
ET0 
E79 
10-* 
lO-S 
10-* 
lO-t 
IO-T 
10-7 
lO-S 
10-9 
10-' 
10-' 
10-7 
10-7 
S 
S 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D2 
S 
S 
D2 
S 
S 
D2 
gm. 
**C60 
C61 
C72 
C80 
C90 
C92 
C91 
C95 
E62 
E67 
E75 
E76 
E75 
E81 
E82 
E91 
CG. 
10-s 
10-s 
10-s 
10-s 
10-T 
10-7 
10-6 
10-~ 
10-9 
10-o 
10-8 
lO-S 
10-7 
IO-T 
I0  ~ 
10--6 
S 
S 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D3 
D2 
D2 
S 
S 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D3 
D2 
D3 
* Three days after the last feeding. 
** Six days after the last feeding. 
The average amount iI~gested was equivalent to 50 cc. growth per day per rat 
on each of 3 consecutive days.  The culture, although made up to 1~/15 HC1 and 
kept at room temperature for 2 hours (at which time feeding took place), was 
still alive. 
acid solution to make a "~/15" concentration and was left at room temperature 
for 2 hours, at which time subcultures demonstrated that the growth had been 
killed.  The quantity fed was equivalent to S0 cc. growth per rat per day.  The 
* Similar tests done at 56°C. with Types 1 to 13 pneumococcus antisera showed 
about the same degree of agglutination in all.  Type numbers are those used at 
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first two groups of E  rats listed in Table II were fed this amount on 3 successive 
days.  The remaining 5 groups received 6 additional feedings and then the re- 
sistance of all the rats was measured.  It will be seen that the fatal dose for con- 
trols is, with one exception, 10 -s cc.  The treated rats succumb to the same dose, 
except on 2 days when 10 -7 cc. was required to kill.  On the day when 10 -7 cc. 
was required to kill a control, 10 -s cc. was fatal for an E  rat.  At first, the sur- 
vival of the E rats injected with 10 -s cc. in the last two groups was  regarded as 
the result of chance, especially since in one of the preceding groups a control sur- 
vived l0 -a cc. whereas an E rat succumbed to this dose.  It was thought that no 
protection followed ingestion of this organism. 
The experiment recently has been repeated with some modification.  The pneu- 
mococcus was grown in beef heart broth without glucose, and 3 consecutive dally 
feedings were given, each equivalent to the growth of 50 cc. per rat.  As in the 
first experiment, HCI acid was added to make l~/f5 concentration, but subcul- 
tures at this time showed that the culture had not been killed.  It would seem 
that this organism was somewhat more resistant to acid than the virulent one. 
Table III gives the data obtained when the rats were injected with virulent Type 1. 
Three days after the last feeding one of the treated rats survived one fatal dose, 
another ten fatal doses.  Six days following the last ingestion of bacteria none of 
the treated rats survived single fatal doses or 10 and 100 fold multiples of this dose. 
The survival of the other two animals suggests, when considered with the sur- 
vival of some of the treated rats in Table II, that, though the protection afforded 
by feeding the degraded Type  1 pneumococcus is slight, it nevertheless seems 
to exist. 
Feeding Mechanically Disrupted  Cells.--The object of this  experi- 
ment  was  to  determine  whether  the  intact  cell  is  essential  in  this 
method  of  immunization  or  whether  the  component  parts  would 
function  equally well. 
The organism used was a  virulent strain.  The bacteria were desiccated in a 
partial vacuum and pulverized in a  pebble mill for  18 hours.  Microscopic ex- 
amination failed to show any whole ceils.  There were, in all probability some 
intact organisms in this powder, but it is not likely they were sufficiently numerous 
to produce the high degree of immunity observed.  After distributing the dis- 
rupted cells in milk, the whole was placed in the cage.  The rats had been fasted 
18 hours daily and the volume of milk was kept small, so that all of the mixture 
was quickly consumed.  Feeding took place on  16  days, each rat receiving the 
equivalent of 50 cc. growth per day.  Table IV shows the results.  The treated 
rats survived 1000 and 10,000 fatal doses. 
The protection on the whole is as great and as uniform as when the 
acid killed intact organism is used.  It is apparent that it is not neces- WCTOR  Ross  591 
sary to feed the intact pneumococus; the  derivatives  alone are suffi- 
cient.  This  result  is  confirmed by the  experiments  done with bile 
salt dissolved bacteria. 
Feeding Bile Salt Dissolved  Pneumococci.--Several experiments were 
done with dissolved ceils in order to confirm the  observation that the 
whole cell is not indispensable for producing an immunity by feeding. 
It seemed moreoever that,  if it should prove to be effective, the inges- 
tion of the material in solution might yield very uniform results. 
TABLE IV 
Immunizing Effect of Feeding Desiccated Meckanically Disrupted Pneumococcus 
Wt. 
gm. 
*C157 
C166 
E152 
E168 
*C143 
C170 
E138 
E138 
*C159 
C182 
C187 
E158 
I 
Dose  Result 
¢¢, 
10-s  ! S 
10  -7  D8 
10  -s  S 
10  -~  S 
10  -s  S 
10  -~  D6 
10  -~  S 
10  -6  S 
i0  -s  S 
I0  -7  D2 
10  ~  D2 
10-6  S 
°In- 
terval 
16 
Wt. 
E164 
El70 
*C174 
C180 
C211 
E176 
E153 
E167 
*C173 
C179 
C181 
Dose 
co. 
10-6 
10-6 
10-s 
10-7 
10-6 
lO-a 
10-~ 
10=4 
10-8 
10-7 
10-6 
Result  *In. 
terval 
16 
16 
18 
18 
18 
Wt. 
gm. 
E132 
E133 
E142 
C198 
C205 
C214 
E97  I 
Ell7 1 
E131 ' 
E138 
E159 
E158 
Dose  Result ! 
Gc, 
10  -e  S 
10  -5  S 
10  -4  S 
10  -s  D2 
10  -7  D2 
10  -e  D2 
10  -~  S 
10  -6  S 
10  -5  S 
10  -5  S 
10  -4  S 
10  -4  D3 
OIn. 
terval 
19 
19 
19 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
* A new day. 
Each rat received the equivalent  of SO cc. growth per day on each of 16 days. 
° Elapsed number of days between last feeding and +est. 
The organism was grown in beef heart broth.  The centrifuged bacteria were dis- 
solved  in sodium  taurocholate.  In the first  two experiments  of this kind,  the 
solution  was  not filtered.  Cracker  meal  was added,  the whole was intimately 
mixed and placed in the cage.  A prelimininary  period of fasting was employed to 
ensure better absorption of the active material.  Each rat received the equivalent 
of 50 ce. growth per day for 21 days.  The data of this experiment are recorded in 
Table V, and show that bile salt dissolved pneumoeocci, when administered  by 
mouth create a consistent increased resistance against the virulent organism. 592  ORAL  IW,  EWUNIZATION  AGAINST  PNEUMOCOCCUS 
The experiment was repeated, both the quantity fed daily and the number of 
feedings being reduced.  The data are given in Table VI.  The first group of rats 
TABLE  V 
Immunizing E#ect of Feeding Sodium Taurocholate Dissolved Pneumococcus 
Wt.  Dose 
gm.  ¢*~. 
*C130  I0  -8 
C150  10  -7 
E194  10  -T 
E199  10  -~ 
*C146  10--8 
C148  I0  -7 
El61  I0  -7 
E182  10-6 
*C132  10  -8 
C138  10  -7 
E192  10-8 
E198  10  -7 
E199  I0-* 
*C135  10  -8 
C138  10  -v 
C150  10-* 
E199  10-* 
E207  10  -7 
E208  10--* 
Result  °Interval 
D3 
D8 
S  13 
S  13 
Sick but recovered 
D5 
S  14 
D3  14 
D6 
D6 
S  17 
S  17 
S  17 
D2 
D 
D6 
S  2O 
S  20 
D2  20 
Wt.  Dose  Result 
g~.  f/. 
*C132  10-*  D6 
C134  10  -7  D6 
C137  10-*  D2 
E174  10-s  S 
E176  10  -7  S 
E228  10-*  D2 
*C160  10-*  S 
C175  10  -v  D2 
C186  10  -6  D4 
E225  10  -8  S 
E227  10  -r  S 
E254  10-*  S 
*C151  10  -s  D2 
C158  10  -7  D2 
C171  10  -~  D2 
E232  10  -8  S 
E233  10  -7  S 
E247  10  -6  D2 
*C157  10 -8  S 
C166  10  -7  D8 
**E184  10  -7  S 
**E200  10  -7  S 
*Interval 
24 
24 
24  i 
I 
i 
26 
26 
i  26 
I 
28 
[  28 
28 
J 
i  41 
41 
* A new day. 
** Had litter 1 month before the test, which was 10 days after last feeding. 
The treated rats received 21 feedings, each equivalent to 50 cc. growth per rat. 
The feedings extended over a  period of 5  weeks and ceased 2  weeks before the 
first group in the above table was tested. 
o Elapsed number of days between last feeding and test. 
shown in the table was fed the equivalent of the growth from 25 cc. culture per rat 
on each of 3  consecutive days.  Six days after the last feeding they were tested 
along with controls.  The E  rat which survived  10  -acc.  illustrates that an in- w~ox  Ross  593 
creased resistance had already been built up.  The E rats  omprising the second 
and third groups, in addition to having received the 3 feedings mentioned,  were 
now given 1 and 2 additional feedings respectively.  The animals of the remaining 
4 groups were fed 6 times in all.  Examination of the table shows that the inges- 
tion of the bile salt dissolved organisms was followed by the ability to resist 10,000 
fatal doses of the organism. 
TABLE  VI 
Immunizing El~ec$ of Feeding Sodium Yaurocholcg¢ Dissolved Pneumococcus 
Wt. 
*C53 
C60 
C63 
E52 
E59 
E66 
*C70 
C74 
C75 
E72 
E73 
E80 
*C72 
C75 
C76 
Dose 
5. 
10-' 
10-T 
10-s 
10-' 
10-7 
10-6 
10-8 
10-T 
10-6 
10-1 
I0-~ 
10-e 
10-~ 
10-7 
10-e 
Result  ;e~  wt. 
E81 
E83 
E84 
*C70 
C74 
C81 
E71 
E77 
E82 
*C68 
C77 
C79 
E82 
E86! 
E91 
Dose 
CG. 
10-T 
10-e 
10-~ 
10-s 
10-z 
10-e 
10-~ 
10-6 
10-5 
lO-S 
10-7 
10-e 
10-~ 
10-6 
lO-e 
Result 
S 
S 
S 
D3 
1)5 
132 
S 
S 
S 
D2 
D2 
D1 
S 
S 
S 
°In- 
terval  wt. 
gm. 
E91 
*C77 
C82 
C91 
El06 
Elll 
El15 
E122 
*C90 
C94 
C102 
rE89 
El00 
E128 
E158 
Dose 
f~. 
10-' 
lO-S 
10-7 
10-6 
10-~ 
lO-S 
10-5 
I0-' 
lO-S 
10-T 
10-e 
10  ~ 
lO-S 
10-' 
lO-a 
Result 
D3 
D2 
D2 
S 
S 
S 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D4 
S 
S 
D1 
*In- 
terval 
10 
10 
10 
10 
* A new day. 
** Ill before injection. 
t Has an infected leg. 
The E rats in the first group received 3 feedings, those in the second and third 
groups 4 and 5 feedings  respectively,  and the remaining  ones 6 feedings, each 
equivalent  to 25 cc. growth.  In addition each E  rat was fed 2.5 mg.  sodium 
glycocholate. 
o Elapsed number of days between last feeding and test. 
In the two experiments just described, there remained the possibility 
that the intact cells, though few in number, might have been respons- 
ible for the immunity which was created.  Hence in all the subsequent 
experiments, the bile dissolved material was passed  through a  Berke- 
feld filter before it was fed to the rats. 594  ORAL  ~IZATION  AGAINST PNEUMOCOCCUS 
It now appeared that a  portion, at least, of the  increased resistance 
could be elicited by 3  consecutive feedings.  It was  then  decided  to 
determine whether  3  consecutive feedings would  be  followed  by  the 
maximum degree of protection, and to make the first test of the animals' 
resistance 24  hours  after the last of 3  such feedings instead of 6 days 
as was the case with those rats in the preceding experiment which were 
fed only 3 times. 
TABLE  VII 
Immunizing Effect of Feeding Berkefeld Filtrate of Sodium Glycockolate Dissolved 
_Pneumococcu$ 
Wt. 
&m. 
*C62 
C83 
E63 
E83 
*C63 
C85 
E62 
E87 
*CSI 
C70 
C72 
~ES1 
ET1 
E78 
Dose 
10-8 
10-7 
10-s 
10-7 
10-8 
10-7 
10-7 
10  ~ 
10-9 
10-s 
10-7 
10-~ 
lO-O 
10-~ 
Result 
S 
D2 
S 
S 
D2 
D2 
S 
S 
S 
D2 
D2 
S 
S 
S 
Wt. 
gm. 
*C71 
C72 
E55 
E65 
ET1 
*C84 
C87 
C103 
E61 
E64 
E68 
E69 
E75 
Ell6 
Dose  Result  Wt. 
gm, 
*C82 
C84 
C105 
**E72 
**E73 
**E73 
**E80 
**Ell4 
*C90 
C93 
C95 
**E60 
**E66 
**E66 
**E79 
Do~  Result 
G¢. 
I0  -s  D2 
10 -7  D2 
I0  -~  D2 
10  -7  D2 
10  -4  D2 
10  -4  S 
10 -5  S 
10  -j  S 
10  -s  D3 
10 -7  D3 
10  -0  D2 
10  -~  D2 
10 -0  D4 
10  -~  S 
10-~  D2 
* A new day. 
** These rats ate of the cracker meal-filtrate organism mixture indifferently and 
it is not certain that some of them ate any.  Feeding of filtrate took place on the 
3 days immediately preceding the day on which the first group above was injected. 
The remaining 6 groups were injected 4, 5, 7, 8, 10 and 12 days, respectively, after 
the last feeding.  Average amount fed was equivalent to 30 co. culture per rat 
each time, together with 5 rag. sodium glycocholate. 
Each rat was fed the Berkefeld filtrate of sodium glycocholate dissolved pneu- 
mococci equivalent to 30 cc. culture per day on 3 successive days.  The rats were 
fasted for 18 hours and the cracker meal-filtrate mixture was placed in the cage. 
Unfortunately some of the animals ate of it indifferently and one could not be VICTOR  ROSS  595 
certain that every rat had eaten at least a portion.  A rough separation into 2 
groups was made, comprising those animals which had eaten liberally and those 
observed to have barely taken any.  The results of the test appear in Table VII, 
and show that 3 feedings of cell free filtrate protected rats against 1000 fatal doses. 
At least a portion of this immunity appeared 24 hours after the last dose; all of it 
was present 5 days after the last dose.  The irregularity in the reaction of the rats 
comprising the last 2  of the 7 groups is probably owing to the fact that these 
animals were the ones which were observed to have eaten sparingly of the mix- 
ture of filtrate and cracker meal. 
TABLE  VIII 
Time of Appearance  of Immunity Produced in Rats by Feeding a Single Dose of 
Sodium Glycockolate Dissolved Pneumococcus (Berkefeld Filtrate) 
Tested 24 hrs. after the feeding  Tested 48 hrs. after the feeding 
Wt.  Wt.  Dose  Result 
gM. 
C74 
C6~ 
C79 
C82 
C85 
C92 
E71 
E78 
E80 
E80 
E82 
El14 
Dose  Result 
f.c. 
10  -s  D2 
10  -s  D3 
10  -7  D2 
10  -7  D2 
10  -6  D2 
10  -8  D2 
10  -s  S 
10  -s  D3 
10  -7  S 
10  -7  D3 
10  -8  D2 
10  -s  D2 
C71 
C81 
C82 
C82 
C90 
ET0 
E71 
E73 
E80 
E91 
E93 
gm,  6. 
C64  10  -s 
lO-S 
10-7 
10-7 
10--6 
10-6 
10--~ 
lO-S 
10-7 
10-7 
10-e 
10-5 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
Each E  rat received the equivalent of 50 cc. "rowth and 8 rag. sodium glyco- 
cholate. 
This experiment definitely indicated that the presence of the whole 
cell was not essential in the production of an immunity by the oral 
route. 
It was now known that animals fed the sterile filtrate on 3 consecu- 
tive days were at least partially protected 72  hours after the first 
feeding.  This suggested the advisability of determining more exactly 
the degree of protection at such early stages, and of learning whether 
the immunity might appear sooner than 72 hours after the first inges- 
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In the next experiment (Table VIII) each rat was fed the Berkefeld filtrate of 
sodium glycocholate dissolved pneumococci equivalent to 50 cc. growth in a single 
feeding.  Each rat was fed separately, to be certain that every animal received 
its portion.  One half of the treated rats were tested 24 hours later and the other 
half 48 hours after the feeding.  In the 24 hour test one rat survived a single fatal 
dose and  one  survived  10  such  doses.  Two  other  E  rats  receiving the  same 
amounts and the remaining 4 injected with larger quantities, succumbed.  Forty- 
eight hours after the ingestion of the bile dissolved bacteria however, all 6 treated 
rats, injected with quantities varying from 1 to 1000 fatal doses survived.  This 
TABLE  IX 
Time of Appearance  of Immunity Produced by Feeding a Single Dose of Sodium 
Glycocholate Dissolved Pneumococcus (Berkefeld Filtrate) 
Tested 24 hrs. after  the feeding  Tested 48 hrs. after  the feeding 
Wt.  Dose  Result  Wt.  Dose  Result 
C60 
C75 
C75 
C78 
C100 
E85 
E85 
E87 
E95 
E95 
E95 
lO-S 
lO-S 
i  10-7 
10-7 
[  10-0 
!  10-' 
i0-8 
10-7 
10-7 
I  lO-e  I 
I0-~ 
D3 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D3 
D2 
gf~.  CC. 
C70  10  -~ 
C80  10 -s 
C87  ]  10 -7 
C93  !  10  -7 
C97  10  -s 
Eg0  i  10-s 
E99  10 -s 
E95  10 -7 
E93  10  -7 
E72  10  -s 
El12  10 -~ 
D2 
S 
D2 
D2 
D2 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
Each rat received the equivalent of 50  cc. growth and 5  mg.  sodium glyco- 
cholate. 
experiment was repeated, in all its details, except that the quantity of bile salt 
used to dissolve the cells was reduced so that each rat was given S mg. instead of 8. 
Subsequently  this  was  even further  reduced.  The  data appear in  Table  IX. 
This time none of the E rats survived when tested 24 hours after the single inges- 
tion.  All those injected after 48 hours survived. 
It  seems  therefore  that  the  increased  resistance  is  present  fairly 
consistently and rather marked at the end of 48 hours. 
Having found that the immunity  is created so promptly  it was next 
decided to learn whether the quantity  of culture fed could be reduced vicToR Ross  597 
from 50 to 5 cc. without delaying the time of its appearance or reduc- 
ing its extent. 
Table X  shows that one treated rat survived an injection of 10 fatal doses 24 
hours following a single feeding equivalent to 5 cc. of growth.  At the end of 47 
hours the treated rats were able to tolerate at least 1000 fatal doses and after 72 
hours, 10,000 such doses. 
It seemed worth while to study the effect of feeding still smaller 
amounts, and to  determine whether the treated rats would survive 
TABLE  X 
Time of Appearance of Immunity by Feeding a Single Dose of Sodium Glycocholate 
Dissolved Pneumococcus (Berkefeld Filtrate) 
24 hrs. after feeding  47 hrs. after feeding  72  hrs. after feeding 
Wt. 
C74 
C75 
C79 
C84 
E70 
E78 
E83 
E84 
Dose  i  Resul 
i  ¢¢. 
10  -a  D2 
10  -a  D2 
10  -~  D2 
10  -7  D2 
i0  -s  D2 
I0-~  D2 
10  -7  D2 
10  -7  S 
Wt.  Dose  Result 
gm.  ~. 
C91  10  -i  I 
C96  10  -~  I 
C101  10  -7  I 
C107  10  -7  I 
E86  10  -9  S 
E86  10  -8  S 
E86  10  -7  S 
E92  10  -7  S 
E93  10  -6  S 
E94  10  -s  S 
Wt. 
gm, 
C106 
Cl16 
E76 
E86 
E98 
E107 
Dose  Result 
Gt:. 
10  -n  D3 
I0  -~  D2 
10  -~  S 
I0  "-t  S 
I0  "-t  S 
10  "~  S 
Each rat received the equivalent  of 5 cc. growth and I nag. sodium glycocholate. 
subcutaneous injection of the pneumococci as well as intraperitoneal. 
The experiments which were done to find the answer to the latter wiU 
be described first. 
A group of rats was fed the Berkefeld filtrate of sodium glycocholate dissolved 
pneumococci.  Twenty-four  hours later (Table XI) two of this group were injected 
subcutaneously  with 10 -s cc., and two with 10  -7 cc.  Four controls were similarly 
injected.  There was no indication of the presence of any immunity at this time. 
Forty-eight hours following the feeding, several additional animals were injected 
and the result was the same.  After 72 hours the remaining  rats of the group were 
tested.  The fatal dose for the controls was between 10 -s and 10 -7 cc.  Among 598  ORAL TMMUNIZATION AGAINST PNEUMOCOCCUS 
the treated rats, the one injected with 10  -6 cc. died, those receiving smaller doses 
and the rat receiving 10-* cc. survived.  The results of this experiment seemed 
to show that the resistance to a subcutaneous injection appears 1 day later than to 
an intraperitoneal one.  The survival of the animal injected with 10 -4 cc. indi- 
cates that the degree of protection may be as high when tested by the subcutaneous 
route as by the intraperitoneal.  A repetition of this experiment is illustrated in 
Table XII.  Forty-eight hours after the feeding four treated rats were injected 
with 10 -8,10  -7,10  -7 and 10-6cc., respectively; of these, one (10- 8cc.) died, and the 
heart's blood was found to be sterile.  Of four untreated rats injected subcu- 
TABLE  XI 
Immunity to Subcutaneous Injection Produced by Feeding a Single Dose of Sodium 
Glycocholate Dissolved Pneumococcus (Berkefeld Filtrate) 
24 hrs. after feeding  48 hrs. after feeding  72 hrs. after feeding 
Wt. 
g#t~. 
C77 
C81 
C83 
C88 
E77 
ES0 
E84 
E88 
Doso  Result 
g6. 
10  -~  S 
10  -~  S 
10  -7  S 
10  -7  D4 
10 -a  S 
10  -~  D5 
10  -7  D4 
10  -~  S 
Wt.  Dose  Result 
gin.  ¢$. 
C75  10  -s  S 
C79  10  -s  S 
C86  10  -r  S 
C80  10  -~  D3 
E71  10  -8  S 
E76  10  -8  S 
E76  10  -7  S 
E76  10  -r  D8 
E89  10  -s  D3 
E91  10  -~  D3 
Wt. 
gnl. 
C81 
C80 
C62 
C83 
C93 
C101 
ET0 
E77 
E88 
E92 
El06 
Dose  Result 
Cg, 
10 -s  D5 
10-*  S 
10  -7  D3 
10  -7  D3 
10  -~  D3 
10  -6  D5 
10 -s  S 
10  -7  S 
10  -8  S 
10  -s  D3 
I0-*  S 
Each rat received the equivalent of 5 cc. growth and 1 mg. sodium glycocholate. 
taneously with 10 -s,  10 -~, 10 -7 and 10 -~ cc.,  respectively, only one (10 -7 cc.) 
lived.  Seventy-two hours after the  single feeding 10 -s cc. was fatal for each of 
two controls.  Among the E  rats, only one (10 -s ec.)  died.  The other rat in- 
jected with this dose,  as well as two injected  with 10 -7 cc., two with 10 -e cc., 
three with 10 -s cc. and two with 10-* cc. all survived. 
Judging by these  data  it would seem  as  if the  resistance to  sub- 
cutaneous injection may also appear 48 hours after a  single feeding. 
The remaining E  rats of this group were injected intraperitoneally 96 
hours after ingestion of the filtrate and survived 1,  10,  100 and 1000 
fatal doses; one of two injected with 10,000 such doses also lived. VlCTOI~ ROSS  599 
An effort was next made to measure simultaneously the immunizing 
value of feeding 0.1, 1, 5, and 50 cc. growth, in the form of Berkefeld 
filtrate of sodium glycocholate dissolved pneumococci, and of 50 cc. 
growth in the form of acid killed sedimented whole cells.  The primary 
TABLE  XII 
•  Immunity  to  Subcutaneous  and Intraperitoneal  Injection  Produced  by Feeding  a 
Single Dose of Sodium Glycockolate Dissolved Pneumococcus (Berkefeld Filtrate) 
Subcutaneous injection  Intraperitoneal injection 
48 hrs. after feeding  72 hrs. after feeding  96 hrs. after feeding 
Wt.  Result  Result  Wt.  Dose  Result 
Aim. 
C52 
C56 
C62 
C64 
*E52 
E55 
E60 
E68 
Dose 
CC. 
10-s 
i0-' 
I0-' 
10-e 
10-s 
I0-' 
10-' 
10  4 
D16 
D12 
S 
D3 
D7 
S 
S 
S 
Wt. 
&r4. 
C59 
C65 
C73 
C73 
C75 
C76 
C78 
E54 
E63 
E65 
E66 
E66 
E68 
E72 
E73 
E73 
E75 
E76 
Dose 
c¢.  gm. 
10  -s  S  C67 
10  -8  S  C71 
10  -7  S  C76 
10  -7  S  C80 
10  4  D15  C86 
10  -6  D3  C90 
10  -6  D2  C94 
10  -s  D16  E68 
10  -S  S  E74 
10-'  S  E75 
10-'  S  E75 
I0  -6  S  E77 
10  -6  S  E82 
10  -s  S  E84 
i0  -s  S  E84 
10  -=  S  E89 
10  -+  S  E90 
10  -4  S  E98 
Ga. 
10-8 
10-8 
10-7 
10-7 
10-6 
10-6 
10-6 
10-7 
lO-e 
10-6 
lO-S 
10-5 
10  ~ 
10-4 
10-+ 
lO-a 
10  ~ 
]  10-~ 
S 
S 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D2 
S 
D2 
D2 
* Heart's blood sterile.  None of the others was examined. 
Each  rat  received  the  equivalent  of  5  cc.  growth  and 
glycocholate. 
1  rag.  of  sodium 
purpose was to learn whether feeding the equivalent of less than 5 cc. 
culture  (bile salt dissolved)  would prove as effective as feeding the 
equivalent of 5 cc. or more. 
Feeding the acid killed bacteria from 50 cc.  culture and the bile salt dissolved 
bacteria from the same quantity was included in order to learn whether there would 600  ORAL  IMMUNIZATION  AGAINST  PNEUMOCOCCUS 
be any difference in effect  produced by using what now appeared to be a much 
larger single dose of the latter than is necessary, and an equally large single dose 
of the former.  The quantity fed (growth from 50 cc.)  being definitely known 
to be more than sufficient, a poorer result with the acid killed bacteria could be 
interpreted as indicating an advantage in the use of a solution, due either to the 
ease with which such material can be absorbed or to the presence of the small 
amount of bile salt.  By feeding all five groups at the same time, a more accurate 
comparison was expected than by dividing up the experiment.  The organisms 
were grown in beef heart broth.  Each of the several quantities required for the 
other groups of rats was centrifuged separately in order to make the dosage as ac- 
curate as possible.  Since the quantity required for the animals receiving 0.1 cc. 
each was small, four times this amount was centrifuged and dissolved in four times 
the weight of sodium glycocholate needed, and after the material was filtered one- 
fourth of it was measured out, mixed with cracker meal and fed to each rat sepa- 
rately, just as for the remaining  animals.  The weight of bile salt ingested by each 
rat was 1 mg., except in the case of the animals fed the bile dissolved growth from 
50 cc.; on account of the larger quantity of organisms, 4 rag. of sodium glycocholate 
were used.  The animals were fasted for 18 hours before ingestion of the bacteria 
and for about 4  hours after.  Twenty-four hours following the feeding of  the 
filtrates the treated rats and controls were injected intraperitoneally  with graded 
doses  of pneumococci.  The entire feeding part of the experiment was repeated 
twice more with new rats in order to measure the immunity  after 48 and 72 hours. 
Table XIII gives the results.  In the 24 hour test the amounts injected varied 
from 10 -8 to 10 -5 cc. in each of the six groups including  the controls.  There were 
no survivals either among the controls or those fed 0.1  cc.  Among the animals 
in the  1 cc.  group, two survived, one after an injection of  10 -s cc.,  the other 
following 10 -7 cc.  In the 5 cc. group, one survived 10 -6 cc.,  and in the 50 cc. 
group one rat which was injected with 10-8 cc. lived.  None survived among those 
fed the acid killed bacteria. 
These  results confirm the fact already  observed  that the bile salt 
dissolved  bacteria  from  50  cc.  will  produce  neither  an  appreciably 
larger nor a more rapid response than the organisms from 5 cc. 
The  48  hour  test is difficult to interpret because  of the apparent 
irregularity in the results. 
The customary effect of feeding either 5 or 50 cc. is absent.  The comparatively 
poor results may be due to the fact that just before the feeding all the animals were 
kept in a very small cage with only a small opening  for air.  The weather was very 
hot and humid and when the animals were taken out they were quite weak and 
prostrated and one had died.  The 48 hour test with the 0.1 cc. and 1 cc. quanti- 
ties, offers no aid in determining to what extent the equivalent of less than 5 cc. 
growth will prove of value in producing an immunity  in this period of time.  The TABLE  XIII 
Comparative Immunizing  Values of a Single Feeding of  Varying Quantities of 
Pneumococcus.  (Berkefeld  Filtrate) 
Test done 24 hrs. after feeding the  Test done 48 hrs. after feeding  Test done 72 hrs. after feeding 
filtrate  the filtrate  the filtrate 
Controls 
Km. 
58 
66 
78 
73 
70 
83 
81 
88 
f.c, 
10-s 
10-8 
10-7 
10-7 
10-6 
10  ~ 
10-s 
10-s 
D2 
D3 
D3 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D4 
D2 
49 
57 
62 
68 
74 
78 
lO-S 
lO-S 
10-7 
10-7 
10  ~ 
10-5 
D4 
D3 
D3 
D4 
D3 
D3 
67 
74 
82 
100 
101 
103 
107 
111 
112 
lO-I 
10-' 
lO-S 
lO-S 
10-7 
10-~ 
10-' 
lO-e 
10-~ 
S 
S 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
Rats fed equivalent of 0.I cc. culture 
48 
63 
64 
73 
77 
73 
90 
84 
10-8 
10-s 
10-7 
10-7 
10-6 
10-6 
10-5 
10-5 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D3 
D3 
D2 
D2 
45 
46 
50 
6636 
72 
77 
72 
81 
92 
94 
96 
lO-S 
10-~ 
10-~ 
10-7 
10-" 
10-6 
10-~ 
10-5 
10-4 
10-' 
lO-S 
10-3 
10--2 
10  ~ 
D3 
D3 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D3 
D2 
D3 
D2 
D3 
D1 
D2 
D1 
D1 
75  10  -8 
74  10  -s 
81  10  -7 
83  10 -¢ 
83  10  -6 
84  10  -6 
91  10  -~ 
93  10  -s 
106  10  -~ 
103  10  -4 
112  10  -s 
120  10  -s 
D3 
S 
D4 
D2 
D3 
S 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D4 
D3 
D2 
Rats fed equivalent of 1 cc. culture 
60 
66 
80 
78 
77 
85 
86 
84 
10  -8  S 
10  -8  D3 
10  -~  D3 
10  -T  S 
10  -6  D2 
10  -6  D3 
10  -6  D2 
10  -5  D2 
46 
50 
64 
65 
66 
67 
75 
75 
77 
81 
90 
80 
10-7 
10-7 
lO-e 
10-6 
10-5 
10-~ 
10-~ 
10-4 
lO-S 
10-8 
10t 
10~ 
D3 
D3 
D6 
D3 
D2 
D4 
D3 
D2 
D3 
D2 
D2 
D3 
73  10  -s 
75  10  -s 
80  10 -7 
81  10  -7 
*88  10  -6 
89  10  -6 
95  10  -5 
101  10  -5 
102  10  -4 
104  10  -4 
120  10  -s 
121  10  -s 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D8 
D2 
S 
S 
D2 
D2 
D3 
D2 
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\ 
Test done 24 hrs. after feeding the 
filtrate 
Test done 48 hrs, after feeding 
the filtrate 
Test done 72 hrs. after feeding 
the filtrate 
w t.  [Dose  [R~t  w t.  [Dose  [  ~es~at  W t.  [Dose  B.esult 
Rats fed equivalent of 5 cc. culture 
59 
67 
70 
82 
85 
85 
86 
86 
10-8 
lO-S 
10-7 
10-7 
10-o 
10-o 
I0-o 
10-6 
D3 
D3 
D4 
D3 
S 
D3 
D3 
D3 
45 
58 
68 
67 
69 
70 
75 
72 
87 
86 
87 
89 
GC. 
10-T 
10-7 
10  ~ 
10-6 
10"-5 
10-o 
10-4 
10-4 
10-6 
10-3 
10  ~ 
10  ~ 
S 
S 
D4 
D3 
S 
D3 
D2 
D1 
D2 
D1 
D2 
D3 
67 
72 
82 
82 
89 
89 
92 
100 
98 
104 
110 
119 
126 
CC. 
10-8 
I0-6 
10-7 
i0-~ 
lO-o 
10-6 
lO-o 
10-5 
I0-4 
10-4 
lO-S 
lO-a 
I0-~ 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D2** 
S 
D2 
S 
D4 
D2 
D1 
Rats fed equivalent of 50 cc. culture 
58 
68 
70 
69 
80 
67 
80 
90 
10-6 
10-8 
10-7 
10-7 
lO-S 
10-6 
10  ~ 
10-5 
S 
D3 
D4 
D2 
D3 
D5 
D2 
D2 
51 
67 
61 
68 
69 
70 
70 
77 
8C 
83 
86 
10-7 
10-6 
10-+ 
10-6 
I0-6 
10-' 
10-4 
10-s 
10-6 
10-2 
10  ~ 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D2 
D2 
S 
D2 
D2 
D1 
D1 
*76 
83 
87 
94 
94 
101 
101 
103 
105 
110 
110 
116 
119 
10-s 
10-s 
10-7 
10-7 
lO-o 
lO-o 
10-o 
10-6 
10  ~ 
10q 
10-a 
10-6 
10-~ 
D7 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D1 
S 
D7 
D2 
D1 
Rats fed HCI acid killed pneumococcus equivalent to 50 cc. growth 
56 
68 
71 
73 
77 
73 
77 
88 
)--8 
)-8 
)-7 
)-7 
)-6 
)-6 
)-6 
)-5 
D3 
D3 
D3 
D3 
D3 
D3 
57 
63 
66 
73 
73 
77 
77 
78 
81 
85 
I 
I  10-7 
'  10-6 
I 
lO-o 
10-~ 
10-4 
10-4 
10-s 
10-3 
10-* 
10-* 
D4 
D3 
S 
D2 
S 
D2 
D1 
D3 
D2 
D2 
73 
74 
82 
84 
85 
89 
93 
106 
110 
111 
115 
118 
137 
10-8 
10-8 
10-7 
10-r 
10-0 
lO-o 
10-6 
10-6 
10-~ 
10-4 
10-~ 
10-a 
10  ~ 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D2 
S 
D2 
S 
D2 
* Pneumococcus in heart's blood. 
** Mechanical injury during injection. 
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two survivors in the 1 cc. group in the 24 hour test, indicate that, had the 48 hour 
test not been irregular, a rather favorable degree of protection would have been 
TABLE  XIV 
Comparative Immunizing Value of a Single Feeding Equivalent to I  Co. and 5 Co. of 
ttCl Add Killed Pneumococcus Growth 
48 hrs. after feeding  67 hrs. after feeding 
Wt.  Dose  Result  Wt.  [  Dose  Result 
I 
gm. 
*C86 
C103 
C105 
Clll 
C105 
Cl18 
lO-g 
10-8 
10-8 
10-~ 
10-7 
10-6 
D3 
D3 
D5 
D2 
D2 
D2 
gm. 
*C52 
C81 
C84 
C91 
~° 
lO-S 
10-8 
10-7 
10  4 
D2 
S 
D2 
D2 
Rats fed equivalent of 1 cc. 
E66 
E52 
ET0 
E72 
E72 
E92 
E94 
E95 
10-8 
10-8 
10-7 
10-7 
10  4 
10-6 
10-5 
10-5 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D3 
D3 
D2 
D2 
ES1 
E69 
E76 
E77 
E76 
E88 
E85 
E92 
lO-S 
10-7 
10-7 
10"* 
10  4 
10  ~ 
10-6 
10-4 
S 
D2 
S 
D2 
S 
D2 
S 
D2 
Rats fed equivalent of 5 cc. 
E38 
FA5 
E54 
E54 
E55 
E60 
E75 
ET0 
E85 
10-7 
10-7 
10-o 
10-o 
10-+ 
10-5 
10  4 
10-4 
10-5 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D4 
D2 
S 
E51 
E54 
E57 
E57 
E57 
E57 
E63 
E60 
Eg0 
10-7 
10-7 
10-e 
10-6 
10-5 
10-~ 
10-4 
10-4 
lO-a 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
D2 
S 
D3 
* Pneumococcus in heart's blood. 
obtained with this quantity at that time.  The fairly extensive protection which 
the rats in the 1 cc. group possessed in the 72 hour test shows that this opinion is 
justified, and that the correct dose lies between 1 and 5 cc.  The 5  and 50  cc. 604  ORAL  IMMUNIZATION AGAINST  PNEIY~OCOCCUS 
amounts gave the usual 72 hour results.  The acid killed bacteria produced the 
most uniform protection, but the difference in survivals between this group and 
the 5 cc. filtrate and 50 cc. filtrate groups is insufficient to warrant the conclusion 
that the results are very different. 
There still remained the question whether acid killed pneumococci 
equivalent to 5 cc. and 1 cc. of growth would yield the same protection 
as equal quantities of bile dissolved organisms. 
To obtain data on this point an experiment was performed in which acid killed 
bacteria equivalent to 1 cc. and 5 cc. growth were fed.  Feeding took place for the 
two groups simultaneously,  from the same culture, and following a 20 hour fast. 
Half the animals  of each set were  tested 48 hours and the other half, 67 hours 
after the ingestion of the organisms.  The results, given in Table XIV, show that 
the growth from 1 cc. and from 5 cc. produce a resistance against 100 and 10,000 
or more fatal doses, respectively after 48 hours.  After 67 hours, the rats fed I cc. 
seem to have a greater resistance than these from the same group examined the 
day before, but it is irregular.  The animals  in the 5 cc. group respond about 
the same as those tested after 48 hours. 
The results, as a whole, are about the same as were obtained when 
the Berkefeld filtrate of bile salt  dissolved  pneumococci  was  fed in 
equivalent quantities, and seem to show that no serious loss of active 
material  takes place when  the solution passes through the filter.  It 
would  also  seem  that  the  bile  salt  plays  no  part  in  the  process  of 
immunization. 
DISCUSSION 
It is apparent  from the data accumulated here,  that  considerably 
smaller quantities of pneumococci than were used in the early experi- 
ments  are  sufficient  to  produce  a  high  degree  of protection.  The 
organisms from 5 cc. culture or possibly less, either intact or dissolved 
in sodium glycocholate are enough.  The increased resistance to the 
virulent  pneumococcus  is  present,  probably  to  the  full  extent,  or 
almost so, 48 hours after the material is ingested and can occasionally 
be detected to a smaller degree at the end of 24 hours.  It would seem 
that once a  sufficient amount is fed, no great advantage accrues from 
the use of a  larger dose so far as degree of immunity is  concerned, 
although there may be an effect on its duration.  The promptness and 
ease with which the increased resistance is created, makes the method VICTOR ROSS  605 
attractive when considered as a possible practical means of protecting 
human beings, especially where it is essential that the immunity be 
built up quickly.  For the same reason it may be that feeding the 
pneumococcus  in the very early stages of pneumonia  will prove of value 
in favorably influencing the course of the disease.  No apparent dis- 
comfort has been found to follow the ingestion, by human beings, of 
quantities of acid killed pneumococci which are  much larger  than 
would be  required  if  dosage is  calculated on  the  basis  of weight. 
Measurements of the protective value of the sera of such individuals 
before and after the ingestion of the bacteria showed no increase in a 
few, while several others showed increases equivalent to 1, 10 and 100 
fatal doses.  Earlier experiments (4) have shown approximately simi- 
lar  results with the  sera of rats  immunized by feeding acid killed 
pneumococci.  Judging from the results obtained with rats, it is un- 
certain whether the immunity need in all individuals be accompanied 
by an increase in the protective value of the serum.  When an increase 
does take place, it is a relatively small one.  The results so far obtained 
with humans are encouraging and this phase of the work is being con- 
tinued.  Additional work is also being done to determine the effect 
of  the  size  of  the  dose,  number  of  doses,  and  intervals,  on the 
duration of the immunity.  Recent  experiments have shown that a 
single feeding, although producing a high degree of protection, does not 
create a very durable one, but that when the effect has worn off another 
single feeding will result in the reappearance of the high resistance. 
In judging the relative values of the various forms in which the bac- 
teria have so far been administered, the following facts stand out. 
The use of degraded avirulent cultures of Type 1 is of little value, 
only an occasional animal having been protected.  The use of milk 
cultures is effective and may prove of value as a  form in which the 
bacteria can be administered to humans.  Sedimented bacteria, either 
whole or disrupted, or solutions of the organisms, permit of smaller 
actual bulk being used.  Judging by the very favorable results ob- 
tained with bile dissolved cocci, it appears possible that even when 
intact cells are fed,  they may be disrupted in the gastro-intestinal 
tract, and that the active portion undergoes solution before absorption 
takes place. 
The fact that the dissolved contents of the pueumococcus are effec- 606  ORAL  IMMUNIZATION  AGAINST  :PNEU]~OCOCCUS 
tive in eliciting an immunity  when fed, permits one to regard an ingred- 
ient of the cell, rather than the intact organism as the active material. 
The variety of treatments to which either the whole or the dissolved 
cell has been submitted and then tested, allows one to draw up a tenta- 
tive list of some of the properties of this substance.  The results with 
the  degraded pneumococcus,  Type  1,  indicate  that  the antigen  is 
formed in relatively small quantities in this kind of cell.  The antigen 
is water soluble and is uninjured by bile salts.  Since the milk cultures 
were found effective, it would seem that heating at 60°C. for an hour 
in the presence of the lactic acid formed, did not destroy it.  Earlier 
experiments (2)  showed that heating the pneumococcus at 80°C. for 
2 hours caused considerable destruction, although some of the rats fed 
the heated bacteria tolerated many fatal doses indicating that not all 
of the active ingredient was lost by this  treatment.  Contact with 
"N/12" hydrochloric acid for 3 hours at about 30°C. does not destroy 
it.  Neither  does  desiccation.  It  is  not  destroyed by  the  gastro- 
intestinal enzymes of the white rat.  Attempts are now being made to 
determine additional properties of the substance. 
It is still too early to say whether the active ingredient is one of the 
definitely known antigenic components of the pneumococcus cell (pro- 
tein,  carbohydrate).*  These  two  substances are supposed  to exist 
united in an intact cell as a protein-carbohydrate complex.  Solution 
of the cell is regarded as being accompanied by dissociation of the union 
and is known to destroy the property of eliciting agglutinins for the 
whole cell as well as precipitins for the carbohydrate fraction.  The 
experiments described prove that solution does not interfere with the 
creation by feeding, of an increased resistance to the virulent organism. 
The few experiments which we have done showing that the protection 
is type specific (these need further support)  might be interpreted as 
indicating either that a type specific substance other than the protexn- 
carbohydrate  complex  is  responsible  or  that  this  complex  is  not 
completely dissociated on solution and is responsible for the effects 
* Experiments done since writing the above show that feeding the specific 
polysaccharide of pneumococcus, Type 1,  produces an increased resistance to 
the organism.  In degree and time of appearance this resistance resembles that 
obtained by the methods described in this article.  So far,  however, the pro- 
portion of animals protected is smaller. VÀCTOR ROSS  607 
observed.  The inability to find agglutinins and precipitins in the sera 
of immunized animals would argue against the latter conception. 
SUM-MARY 
I. Feeding heat killed  pneumococci grown in milk produces a fair 
degree of immunity. 
2. Feeding acid  killed  degraded avirulent  organisms produces little 
protection. 
3. Feeding  the  desiccated,  mechanically disrupted  organisms  creates 
a high degree  of  protection. 
4. Feeding the Berkefeld filtrate  of sodium glycocholate  dissolved 
cells  produce  a  high  degree  of  immunity. 
5.  A single ingestion of this material equivalent to between 1 and 
5 cc. growth is sufficient to protect a rat against 1000 to 10,000 fatal 
doses.  Among rats fed the equivalent of 0.1  cc. an occasional one 
survives. 
6.  This degree of protection is present 48 hours after the feeding, and 
to a smaller extent exists in occasional animals at the end of 24 hours. 
7.  The treated animals are resistant to  subcutaneous as well as 
intraperitoneal injections. 
8.  A single ingestion of hydrochloric acid killed pneumococci  equiva- 
lent to between 1 and 5  cc.  growth also  protects within 48  hours 
against 1000 to 10,000 fatal doses intraperitoneally injected. 
9.  Reference is made to results obtained in preliminary experiments 
with human beings. 
The author desires to record his appreciation to Dr. Win. H. Park 
for his advice, and to Dr. Win. G. Lyle and Dr. J. G. NI. Bullowa for 
their continued active interest during the course of the work. 
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